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Ethnic publications fake oflF
Ethnic m agazines account
for 27 o f the n atio n s
1,006 new publications
Laura W ides
ASSCH IA IFD I’kESS

( O l Rll-SY

rhe California State University trustees approved $299 million in
bonds to begin building a 2,700-bcd housing complex at C^l Poly.

Bond to bring
housing North
S tu d e n t H o u sin g N o rth will
provide o n -ta m p u s living
for freshm en an d so p h o m o res
Elizabeth Engolillan
M r s IA N C DAIIY

C\il l*oly received a unanimous goahead on a 2,7(M»-hed housing com
plex.
The California State University
Trustee's appmved the S2W million in
bonds C^il Poly needs to start building
Student Housing North.
The complex will be built on 30
acres tin the north side o f campus near

Hn/zolara O eek .T h c apartments will
be geared mostly toward freshmen and
sophomores, said Larry Kelley, vice
president for administration and
finance. In addition to housing, a
1,‘XM»-space parking structure, retail
and food services and a recreation
center with a swimming pool will be
built.
“The size of the project offers ('al
l*oly a unique opportuniw to create a
21st-centurN’ living and learning coniinuniry for our student body,"C^il Poly
President Warren Baker said in a press
see Housing, page 2

S c h w a r z e n e g g e r to a d d
$ 1 .3 b illio n to transportation
RcMsed budget will accom odate
statewide transportation projects;
proposed addition is greatest
revision due o u t today
T om C horneau
ASMM lATFI) I’RESS

SAC.RAMENTO — After years of
neglect, scores of transportation pnijects statewide would receive a badly
needed infusion of $1.3 billion under
a plan outlined by Ciov. Arnold
Schwarzenegger.
The proposal Wednesday is a key
part of Schwarzeneggers revised
2(M».S-06 state budget that is due out
on Friday.
F.icing a shortfall estimated at $8.6

billion, Schwarzenegger proposed in
January’ a $111.7
billion spending
plan that includ
ed more than $4
billion in bor
rowing and the
transfer o f $1.3
billion in sales tax
money
from
tr a n s p o r ta tio n
programs
to
Gov. Arnold
other uses.
The governor Schw arzenegger
told an audience
o f ni.iyors and city council members
from acmss the state Wednesday that

LOS AN(;ELES — Publisher
Jaime (¡amboa proudly flips the
pages of his new magazine, pausing
on articles that detail a new' wave of
Mexican-Aitierican surfers, chroni
cle Hispanic soldiers back from Ir.iq
and tell readers w here to get the best
sushi.
When it debuts next week, the
sleek English-language publication
Tu (hudad (Your (nty, in English)
will dish up l.os Angeles culture,
eiitertaiiiment and politics with a
,VSS»H IAH 11 I’Rl SS
Latino twist.
Tu Ciudad i$ among the latest in a wave o f magazines geared to l.atino
It's a new take on (iamboa’s city,
readers who want magazines that reflect their experience as both
and the latest in a wave of magazine^
Americans and ethnic minorities.
geared to I .itino and .^sian readers
who are as comfortable with sashimi .Angeles. It's now a lie.ivy glossy with between the first generation .nul the
as they are with salsa and who want articles about Koreaii-Ainerican hip- second generation kids."
H ie p.ist year alone has w itnessed
magazines that reflect the.ir expert- hop artists and politicians.
“You had nothing designated for an uptick in etinne titles, wliic h
ence both .is Americans and ethnic
the
secoiiil-geiieration. the English .iccount for 27 of the nation’s l.(Mi()
minorities.
For example. KoreAiii Journal, a speaking generation." said Jiiiiiny Lee. new publications. While the innnber
news and culture magazine aimed at the magazine's managing editor.“You retiiams small, it marks the first time
Korean-Ainericans. began as a black- h.ive the same thing with a lot of that the ethnic grouping was one of
».
•
and-white tabloid 1.S years ago in Los immigrants. There was this divide
see Magazines, page 2

M ilitary bases marked as worst toxic waste sites
Bases have been closed for
m ore th a n 15 years, b u t the
E n v iro n m en tal P ro tec tio n
A gency says th ey are still toxic
John H eilprin

Personnel are awaiting word on closures
The Department of Defense had forecast closures of 20-25 percent
in the 425 domestic military bases, but now has indicated the
number may be much lower.

ASStK IATEI) I'RF.VS

Civilian and military Department of Defense personnel

WASHINC.TCrN - Thirty-four
military bases shut down since 1988
are
on
the
Environmental
Protection Agenc\’’s Supert'und list
of worst toxic waste sites, most of
them for at least ES years, and not
one is completely cleaned up.
As the latest base-closing com
mission begins its work, an exami
nation by The Associated Press
shows EPA is concerned with
incomplete pollution cleanups at
more than UK) Defense Department
facilities. O ther military-related
cleanups are being led solely bystates.
EPA lists in sites with problems
such as gmundwater contamination
not yet fully under cxmtml. Five are
in California; the others are in
Arizona, Florida, Tennessee and
Oregon.
Woolford said some o f those prob
lems are nearly fixed, but the tough
est and costliest remain at California’s
McClellan Air Force Base, in
Sacramento, and Fort Ord. in Marina.

C Z I Less than 10,000 CZD 10,000-29,999
C Z ] 50,000-100,000 tm over 100,000

see Budget, page 2
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ASS(H lAIF.I) I’KF.SS

O f the $23.3 billion in costs from
four previous rounds of base closures
and realignments, the Pentagon has
spent $8.3 billion so far on pollution
cleanups and other compliance with
environmental laws, congressional
investigators s.iy. EPA officials say it
will be at least a decade before many

are completed, at a cost the gtnernment estimates will reach an addi
tional $3.6 billion.
They anticipate more military
facilities will be added to the
Superfund list after the newest round
of base closings is completed. The
see Bases, page 2
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arm, found the Defense Department
has saved S29 billion, and can expect
continued from page I
to save $7 billion more, from the clo
sures.
IVntagoii plans to give a list o f rec om
About 72 percent of the property
mendations to the liase Kealignment
and Closure C'ommission on Friday, has been unloaded, but 28 percent
remains in federal hands “due primar
the first major step in the process.
ily
to the need for environmental
“A large majority o f these
(Supert'und) sites will have all the cleanup,” the GAO said in a report this
remedies in place by 2015,” said Jim month.
The Pentagon insists progress is
Woolford, head o f EPA’s Federal
being
made but that it takes time to
Facilities Restoration
Reuse OtFice.
“ It may take longer to remove them involve conmumities. “ You don’t
from the list because of groundwater know what you have until you do a
contamination or unexploded ord thorough examination, and it can
result in some delays,” Flood said. “It’s
nance.”
However, it is the cleanups still never going to be fast enough for
under way that pose the most freejuent some communities.”
Flood said the base closures actual
obstacles to the Pentagons ability to
cut costs by converting an installation ly speed decontamination. “ We have
to clean them up whether they close
to other uses.
Hard-to-remove
contaminants them or not. With BRAG, they just
include trichloroethylene, a cleaning move to the head o f the line,” he said.
Since the Superfund program
solvent linked to cancer, as well as
asbestos-tainted soil, radioactive mate began in 1980 to clean up the nation’s
most hazardous waste sites, base clo
rials and leaded paint.
“The environmental issues, includ sure commissions in 1988, 1991, 1993
ing what type o f cleanup needs to be and 1995 made recommendations that
done, have been the main holdup on led Congress to shut down 97 bases.
Twenty-eight o f the 34 closed bases
all o f these places,” Pentagon
spokesman Glenn Flood said. “ We’ll put onto the Superfund list were
get it done, but it’s going to take tune added at least 15 years ago, including
in some cases as we work with the 11 that went on a year before the first
round o f base closings.
communities.”
Woolford attributed the delays in
For the Air Force, 98 percent o f the
delays in transferring 24,(MK) acres finishing those cleanups to the sites’
from military hands are due to envi complexity.
“Unlike the typical Superfund pri
ronmental issues. For the Army, it’s 82
percent of 1()1,(MH) acres. For the vate-party sites, these sites are much
Navy, it’s 65 percent o f almost 13,(MK) larger and will generally have more
acres, says the General Accountability contamination, and consequently take
longer to clean up,” he said.
Ortice.
The GAO, Cxingress’ investigative

Magazines

Bases

continued from page J

the top 10 categories o f new
launches, according to Samir Husni,
a professor of journalism at the
University o f Mississippi who tracks
the magazine industry.
These new magazines are finding
readers thmiigh subscriptions and at
newsstands in many cities and towns
throughout the United States:
• Massachusetts-based Shaadi
Style, one o f several wedding and
fashion magazines for South Asian
women, is available in Little Rock,
Ark.
• Giant Robot, a Los Angeles
magazine that focuses on Asian-

Budset
continuedfrom page I

economic
conditions
have
improved
significantly
since
January, so much that he could
restore the transportation money.
“O ur recovery plan is working
and as a result we have more rev
enues coming to the state,”
Schwarzenegger said. “We’re going
to create an infrastructure that
reduces the gridlock on our roads,
builds the facilities that our cities
need and speed up the movement
o f goods.”
Although there has been evi
dence for months that the gover
nor’s May budget revision would
benefit from rising revenues, the
administration has been coy about
how much more the state will have
available next year.
The legislative analyst has esti
mated that the state will have at

Computer

Tech Support

For Poly Students!

►Now available to your dorm or off campus housing 24/7!
►Fast, Friendly, Certified Technicians!
►Best Rates in Town!
Services Offered:

M k a v s o tt
CERTIFIED
Partner

►Virus Removal & Prevention
►Hardware & Software Upgrades
►Complete Service, Repair, Maintenance
►Data Recovery & Restoration

►W e co m e to y o u ... . —.... ^

least $2.2 billion above the January
estimates.
The governor’s aides have said
for weeks that Schwarzenegger’s
priorities for spending any extra
money would be transportation
projects and reducing the amount
o f borrowing the state needed next
year.
The move Wednesday to restore
the transportation funding was well
received by the Legislature’s
Democratic leaders.
“ I’m very happy about his trans
portation
proposal,”
said
Assemblyman John Laird, D-Santa
Cruz, the chairman o f the Assembly
Budget Committee. But he said his
caucus and the administration were
still far apart on education funding
and cuts aimed at senior citizen
programs. Laird also said that
Democrats do not want as much
borrowing as the governor pn>posed in January.
Business leaders alsti applauded
Schwarzenegger’s plan as a boost to
the economy.
“Transportation is our number
one pmbleni,” said Jim Wunderman.
piXMdent and chief executive officer
of the Bay Area CCouncil, which n.‘presents more than 2.50 companu's in
Northern California. “This is going
to fund a lot of projects that other
wise would have stalled out. It’s very
significant.”

Housing
continued from page I

release.
The project has two phases. The
first phase is expected to hold 900 stu
dents and have two parking garages
open by 2008. The apartments will
include a full kitchen, laundry areas,
study areas and weekly cleaning ser
vices.
When the complex is complete in
2010, there will be approximately
6,200 students living on campus. In
Cal Poly’s Master Plan one-third of
the students will live on campus.
Cindy Campbell, associate director of
University Police Department, said
they are pleased the project includes
parking.
“The parking in the complex will
be sufficient to support everyone liv
ing there as well as open up general
parking spaces for commuting stu
dents,” C^ampbell said.
Construction is set to begin this
fall.The site is currently home to facil
ities for the College o f Agriculture.
The agriculture units will be relocated
to other parts of C^al Poly.
Many agriculture students are
unhappy with the decision.
“ Cal Poly is a big agriculture
school,” agribusiness sophomore
Amelia Forney said. “Ag is what we
are known for. It can’t be taken away.”
The facilities will possibly be
moved to an area near Cuesta College.
Although Kelley said getting new
agriculture facilities would be a posi
tive, some students think it is unfair to
move the agriculture units so tar away
from campus.
'
“ It will not be convenient or acces
sible to students,” agriculture science
senior Eric Morasca said. “ Will there
be a bus or shuttle to get students
there? This is just anotluT way learn
ing opportunities are taken away from
students.”
The contractor for the project will
be edark Design/Build of California
Inc.
Brookwood
Program
Management is managing the design
and construction o f the project. Cdtl
Poly plans to pay back the bond
financing with rent from the complex.
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805-461-5953
5405 if 6407 El Camino Real

with atudent ID
contact M<*^an or Lìm

MAXIMIZE YOUR
B R A IN P O W E R
A Free lecture by
Gory E. Foresman, MD

OrvSits: $55.(X) per hour 4$7 Travel Charge *

May II, 2005,7:00-8:30pm
ConniHNiity Roofiv Public Library
995 Palnv Son Luis Obispo

►OR
►D rop off y o u r co m p u ter h ere
IrvShop; $55.(X) per hour
(No Travel Charge)

El C o r r a i , B o o k s t o r e â
P«lyt*c6nt<

Y o u r lo c a l o n e - s to p te ch n cjlo g y

Uniw«nMty

resource.

782.TECH (8324)
www.techxpress.net
’ $55 00 rate for CatPoty students only, during nonruil businsss
hours M F 8am-5ofn After hours sxtra. $7 00 travel fe« charg
for city of SLO only Outside citias wiH be charged extra

American pop culture, can be found
in Fairborn, Ohio.
• The Miami-based Loft is one of
five lifestyle magazines for Latino
men published in recent years and
sold in major cities.
• Latina, launched in 1996 in
New York City, targets a female
audience and is sold nationwide.
Each publication sells for around
$4, less than the price o f most new
magazines but about average for
other popular publications.
“Some are focused on current
events, some are music, some are
culture,” said Jaime Carey, vice pres
ident o f newsstands for bookseller
Barnes &. Noble. “ It’s definitely
growing.”

You will leant to optimire menu>r> , intelltgence,
mental claritv and tmxxi according to the most
recent research findings. You will alstt learn
short-term measures for increased performani e
as well as long-term strategies to iasure (Optimal
brain function for the rest of viiur life.
(iaiv E. Foresman, MI), co-kHiridiT of A Natural Rilaiu e Intcij uivc W rlliH'» Cciitct, is
the foremmt aiithoritv vxi Inleurativc Medicim’ chi tlx' C>niral G u st with over hfteen years
expctiencc in tlic clinical practice of Imcrnal/lntciiTiifive Mi'dicine .5n exporiciKcd a'searth

Technology M ade Easy

jcientist, he May> cunent with tk- latcM mcxllcal jcnimals. He also contiiuR-s to rc'sc.irch Knh
new and aixienr therapte* to tiixl tlie

iik m

effective Ix ilth care for his paticnrs.
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STATED NEWS
H E R C U L E S — The beating
last week o f a 17-year-old boy by
tw o o th e r teenagers in a high
school bathroom has this San
Francisco suburb in an uproar after
learning the attack was videotaped
and posted on the Internet.
Hassan Rahgozar, 17, suffered a
broken jaw on Friday afternoon
after he was ambushed by a class
mate and another unidentified adult
male at Hercules High School,

police said.
R honda Kay Kiser, 36, o f
Scenes o f Rahgozar being struck Redding, faces 16 counts o f embez
multiple times in the face were zlement, money laundering, grand
recorded by an unidentified pho theft and other crimes in Tehama
tographer and later posted on C'ounty, each o f which carries a max
Putfile.com , w hich R ahgozar’s imum three-year prison sentence.
mother, Lorena C ruz, called “ really
She has not entered a plea, and
disturbing,” according to the Contra her attorney said he has yet to
Costa Times.
review the charges alleging the
• • •
thefts.
• • •
R E D B L U F F — The widow o f
an Army sergeant killed last m onth
LA K E S H A S T A — Authorities
in Iraq is accused o f stealing nearly searching for a missing O regon col
$85,(K)() from five people, including lege student found a body Thursday
an 86-year-old R ed Bluff man.
that they are confident is the young

w om an’s, the Shasta Cxninty
Sheriff’s C'iffice reported.
A search team found the body on
Shasta Lake’s Slaughterhouse Island,
near where Gina Zalunardo was last
seen alive houseboating w ith a
group o f fellow O regon State
University students. T he body was
clad in the same clothes Zalunardo’s
friends said she was wearing when
she disappeared, said Capt. 17ave
C om pom izzo. Investigators are
treating the case as a suspicious
death, C om pom izzo said.

IN OTHER NEWS

Sandler said.
Federal prosecutors allege Rosen
panicked w hen costs for the
L O S A N G E L E S — Hillary celebrity-studded
fundraiser
C linton’s form er national finance
m ounted and lied to the govern
director never knew the total cost o f
m ent to conceal it. Rosen pleaded
a 2000 Hollywood fundraising gala,
not guilty to three counts o f mak
his attorney told jurors Thursday
ing false statements to the Federal
during opening statements in his
federal trial for allegedly concealing Election Commission, which over
sees campaign contributions.
campaign contributions.
• • •
Expenses for the event were con
W A S H IN G T O N — Defense
cealed from David F. Rosen by its
organizers Peter F. Paul and Aaron Secretary Donald H. Rumsfeld said
T onken, defense a tto rn ey Paul Thursday that his recommendations

for closing and realigning domestic
military bases would result in a net
savings o f $48.8 billion over a 20year period.
He also said the scope o f the clo
sures will be smaller than foreseen
earlier. He said domestic bases have
only 5 to 10 percent more space
than they need. That contrasted
w ith earlier estimates that the mili
tary had 20 to 25 percent more
bases than it needed.
• • •
R etail

— Associated Press

N I AX'S

o f power in form er Soviet republics.
• • •

M O S C O W — Russia’s security
chief said Thursday his agency has
uncovered spy activity that was
being conducted under the cover o f
non-governm ental organizations
fnmi the U nited States, Britain,
Kuwait and Saudi Arabia.
Federal Security Service chief
Nikolai Patrushev also suggested
that foreign governments are using
N G O s to fund and support changes

B A G H D A D , Iraq — Militants
assassinated a general and a colonel
w ho were en route to work
Thursday, and a car bom b exploded
near a busy market and movie the
ater in eastern Baghdad, part o f a
wave o f attacks that killed at least 24
people, including three U.S. sol
diers, and w ounded more than 70,
authorities said.
T he violence comes despite a
major U.S. offensive aimed at fol

lowers o f Abu Musab al-Zarqawi,
Iraq’s most-wanted terrorist, in a
rem ote desert region near the
Syrian border said to be a staging
ground for some o f the deadliest
attacks.
• • •

reported abuse o f Islam’s holy book
at the U.S. jail in G uantanam o Bay.
T he unrest came a day after riots
in the eastern city o f Jalalabad left
four people dead.
W hile most o f the protesters
appeared to be students, ofHcials
have suggested that elem ents
opposed to the co u n try ’s U.S.backed re-emergence were stirring
the violence, which also has target
ed the U nited N ations and
American troops.

LA K E G E N E V A , W is. — A
high school senior w ho thought
it would be funny to wear a dress
to his prom was ticketed $249 for
disorderly conduct, suspended for
three days and banned from his
last track meet.
School district adm inistrator
Jim G öttinger said the discipline
was for m ore than just the dress,
noting Kerry Lofy, 18, was danc
ing in a sexually provocative
m anner at the prom , according to
a police report.
Lofy doubts that was the real
reason
he
was
disciplined
Monday.
“T he w hole night was that
kind o f dancing. T hey can’t single
me out and say,‘O h it was you, it
was only you,’” he said.
Lofy said Lake Geneva Badger
High had no problem letting him
go to Saturday’s prom w ith
another male, but that school
officials drew the line at his dress.
“ I thought it would be more
appropriate for there to be one per
son dressed like a girl and a person
dressed like a guy, than for there to
be two guys to go,” said Lofy, a
member o f the school’s track, ski,
powerlifting and soccer teams.
W hen Lofy showed up in the
dress, a blond wig, open-toed
platform sandals, blue earrings
and a necklace, teachers turned
him away. H e said he showed up
later w ith a tan-and-black plaid
leisure suit over the dress, went
inside and w hipped off the suit
during a dance-off. A security
guard escorted him out, he said.

— Associated Press

— Associated Press
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—

KABUL,
A fg h a n is ta n
—
Police clashed w ith anti-U .S.
dem onstrators in tw o Afghan
towns, killing at least three people,
and Afghan students burned an
A m erican flag in Kabul on
Thursday as prtitests spread over

— Associated Press

sales jum ped 1.4 percent in April,
the strongest show ing in six
m onths, as consum ers streamed
back into auto showrooms and
shopping malls in what was viewed
as a signal that this year’s economic
slowdown was short-lived.
T he C om m erce D epartm ent said
Thursday that the April increase in
sales showed widespread strength
across a num ber o f retail categories
and followed a weak 0.4 percent
advance in March.

T D lr e c io r^

/ your guide to places of worship in the slo community

2Tace

S L O

San Luis Obispo

Celebrating, prodaimtng and living the Gospel
on the Central Coast for 73 years
♦

Sunday Worship Service 9:00 & 10.45 am
Biblical mimslnes for families, youth, college
and seniors throughout the week

College BiWe Fellowship
Tuesdays at 8 00 pm

♦ Grace Church, SLO
Comer of Pismo & Osos Streets
80S 543*2351
,_________
IfirctOiucIi

« Mailing Address
PO Box 33 SLO 93406

6996 Ontario Road
San Luis Obisp>o, CA
TEL: (805) 595-2625

Serving the Catholic students of
Cal Poly and Cuesta Colleges
1472 Foothill Blvd-(805)543-4105
Open M-F 9am-5pm
Sunday Mass: 6 pm at
Nativity of Our Lady
221 Daly Ave.

♦ The Source

www.gracesto.ori

Newman Catholic Center

Mass Mon,-Thurs. 11:10 am
at the Newman Catholic Center
(located behind CP health center)
Check us out on the web at
www.slonewman.org

S u d d h U tT e fy ip le y

Sunday S ervice 10:30 am is in EInglish
Check our website: wh w.kcb\.net/~slnbc for actual service
dates & information on programs and activities
E-mail us at: slob c@ k cb x.n et

The
Temple
belongs
to the
Jodo Shinshu
tradition of
Pure Land
Buddhism.

T
a

D irection s from C al Poly:
Go South on Hwy 101; exit right at See C anyon /
San Luis Bay Dr.; m ake an im m ediate left turn
onto O ntario Rd. (which runs parallel to freew ay);
go 1/2 mile an d turn right into last drivew ay
b efo re b rid g e, next to the Bob Jones Bike Trail.

Everyone
Is
welcome!
Come as you
a re .

want youx C ^ u rm ja d here?
Call Allie at 756-1143
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Museum of Biblical A rt opens with
exhibit o f self-taught Southerners
/

I

*

*

■'*

ASSCX IATEI) I'kESS

Part o f a work titled ‘Heaven and
Hell Pulpit’ is shown as part o f
the museum’s first exhibit.
Richard N . O stling
ASSOCIATED PRESS

NEW YORK — The Museum of
Biblical Art, billed as the first in
America to explore the theme, opened
Thursday with a striking show of
works on scriptural motifs by selftaught, Southern folk artists.
Located near Columbus Circle in
Manhattan, the museum is a $3 mil
lion expansion and spinoff from a
gallery the American Bible Society
operated since 1997.
its initial offering features 95 pieces
titled “Coming Home! Self-Taught
Artists, the Bible and the American
South.” University o f Memphis art
historian Carol Crown assembled the
show, on display through July 24,
which was previously seen at her cam
pus and Florida State University.

Crown also edited an accompanying
book.
A second, separate collection is also
on display of 29 rare Scripture editions
and manuscripts — all on loan from
the Bible society’s collection, the
largest in the United States. The full
trove o f 1,880 items is visible behind
glass above the gallery; Next year, the
Bibles will get an added display space.
By reorganizing the museum to be
independent from the Bible society,
public schools will be more likely to
sponsor student visits, said executive
director Ena Heller, who also led the
former gallery.
The Southern artworks offer an
eye-catching array o f roughhew'n,
compelling religious visions. Among
them: biblical Eden, Jesus as the black
messiah and end-times monsters from
the Book of Revelation.
Colors run from shocking pink and
chartreuse to morbid browns. The
materials include a door, masonite,
wood, stone, battered junk, paint and
felt-tip pens. Many paintings are fes
tooned with preachy words — and
occasional misspellings.
Sometimes the regional painters’
evangelical fervor blends with Godand-country patriotism and American
flags.
The late Howard Finster o f
Summerville, Ga., is among the best
known o f the “outsider artists” in the

show.
At the center o f the gallery are four
crucifixes. O ne by self-described
Alabama “universal believer” Lonnie
Holley evokes Sept. 11 with a jagged
section of cable hanging on a cross.
Another is a 1994 scarecrow, crafted by
Memphis Baptist Hawkins Bolden
from a cross, old pots, pans, cans, wires,
a grill, rubber hoses and leather straps.
Astonishingly, Bolden, who died
only weeks ago, was blind since child
hood.
The art show also features an odd
and interesting historical artifact: A
chart showing biblical proofs for the
end o f the world in 1843, according to
end-timer William Miller’s prophecies.
History also underlies the collec
tion of Bibles, including; a 15th centu
ry Torah scroll from a synagogue in
central China; the first Bible printed in
North America (a 1663 translation
into the Algonquin language);
Erasmus’ Greek-Latin New Testament
o f 1516; William Tyndale’s first English
Old Testament from 1530 and an early
copy o f John Wycliffe’s pioneering —
and outlawed — 14th century English
New Testament.
Future shows on the schedule
through 2008 will cover contempo
rary, Asian, Ethiopian, Dutch and
Jewish art along with two photogra
phy displays.

(S te n n e r Q le n
u

Student living at its finest
www.stennerglen.com

LOW TO NOOOSI
BIRTH CONTROL
STI screening and treatment

HeallhWorks
Affordable. Confidential Caring.

Pap and ca n ce r screening
M inor urgent care

San Luis Obispo at University Squaie^

Free birth control pills
Free C on dom s
Em ergency Contraception

w w w .h ealth w orkscc.co m

phone: 542-0900

Want to be a teacher with a multiple subject credential
Find a credentialing program that doesn't cost
as much as a house down payment?
Yes, y o u c a n d o t h a t . . .

Learn to teach hands-on while working in real
classrooms?
Yes, y o u c a n d o t h a t . . . .

Enroll in a fully accredited, quality multiple
subject program wherever you are in the state?
Yes, y o u c a n d o t h a t ......

Learn about the CSU Fresno's w eb-supported, m ultiple subject credential
program by visiting our website at www.calstateteach.net

or contact Dr. Walter J. Ullrich at 278-0234 or wullrich@csufesno.edu

CalStateTEACH

Prom inent Hollywood
diurch split over traditions

ASSCX:iATED PRESS

Musicians, firom left: Billy Mark, Leigh Hussman and Joseph
Barkley lead worship during the First Presbyterian Church o f
H ollywood services on May 8 in The Florentine Gardens night club.
that William McKinney, president of
the Pacific School of Religion at
University of C'alifornia, Berkeley, has
LOS ANGELES — When the
seen before.
Rev. Alan Meenan ttxrk over as senior
“You try to identify the kernel of
pastor at the nationally prominent
the gospel — and that, you don’t mess
Hollywood
First
Presbyterian
with. But your presentation needs to
Church, it had been losing members
be seasitive to cultural change,” he
for 20 years.
said. “This is a question that mainline
Now, hundreds o f new worshippers folk wresde with: Has the sacredness
are flocking to an alternative service
of the organ been elevated to a point
staged by the church at a nearby
where Jesus gets lost?”
nightclub that offers live rock music
At Hollywood First, the trouble
and a casual atmosphere that doesn’t
began when Meenan launched the
frown on flip-flops and nose piercings.
Contemporary Urban Experience, or
The service, called Contemporary
CUE, services more than two years
Urban Experience, has bolstered
ago. The weekly Sunday service has
membership at one of the most storied
attracted some 350 twenty- and thirPresbyterian
ty -so m ec o n g re g athings,
^ ^ You try to identify the kernel
doas in the
m a n y
o f the gospel — and that,
country. But
who work
it has also
you don't mess with. But your
in
the
created
a
presentation needs to be
entertaindeep
rift
m e n t
sensitiue to sodal dxange. ’ ^
between old
industry.
and
new
— WILLIAM M C K IN N EY
"
I
members
Pacific School of Religion president
could go
that threatens
i'lto any
to tear the
coffee
coaservadve chun'h apart.
shop in Los Angeles and go up to any
Responding to numerous com
artsy, crazy guy and feel totally com
plaints about Meenan, a'gional chua h
fortable inviting him to this service.”
officials, in a raa* step, ttK>k control of
saidJ.C.C^ornwvIl, 34,a chureh mem
operadons at H o Uvwtkx I First last
ber who solunteers to produce CUE
week and put Meenan and his execueach week. “It’s just a really cool ser
dve pastor on paid administradve leave
vice — but it’s still the truth.”
to restore the peace.
Some traditionalists have embraced
The turmoil within the 2.700the new service as a way to save their
member congregation reflects what
beloved chure h. For others, however, it
experts call the “wxirship war,” an
represents a threat to the faith and a
identire crisis that has beset many
fall fiom grace.
mainline Pmtestant denominations as
“ I would be ver>- s.id if it became
they struggle to survive in a culture demographii ally oriented or age-ori
that puts less importance on the tradi ented. where* there would come a day
tions of organized religion.
when the sanctuars was abandoned
Membership among Pix‘sb\terian and all worship moved down U) the
churches has declined b>’ as many as warehouse,” said Sparky Jamison, a 2040,(M)O people a year since the mid- year member of Hollywixxl First and
1960s, said Jerry Van Marter, news a chureh elder.
director at Presbyterian Church USA.
The building tension over worship
Similar declines h.ive been seen in style exploded this spring when mem
nearly all mainline Protestant denom bers discovered an $856,(KK) budget
inations, as clashes have developed not shortfall that Meenan had not dis
only over worship style but issues such closed. The pastor hasn’t been accused
as the oixfinadon of women and the o f fraud — simply poor management.
nile of gays and lesbians in the chureh.
The Presbytery of the Pacific, a
The decline has been especially regional governing body for the
painful at Hollywood First, where the denomination’s churches, received
congregation helped launch evange more than KK) letters and calls from
lists Billy Graham and Lloyd Ogilvie, disgruntled members. They com
who’s now US. Senate chaplain. It was plained alxnit Meenan’s dictatorial
home to Bill Bright, founder of management stymie, his disreg;ird for
C'ampus O usade for Cdirist, and Presbyterian tradition and his decision
Henrietta Meats, author of the popu to put money into overseas missionary
lar SuiuLiy scluHil curriculum (¡ospel trips and youth outreach while criti
Light.
cizing the cost of the traditional ser
1 he rift over worship is something vices.

G illian Flaccus
ASStX IATED PRESS
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Go t^2sy ‘Sony^ instead
E lizabeth E ngelm an

^ ^ E v e n i f you took a shot every tim e you took a piece o ff
the hoard, you w ould not only suffer from alcohol poisoning,
It’s 8 p.m. on a Saturday night
hut you w ould completely lose interest in the ^ a m e .^ ^
and 1 decide to invite some friends
MUSTANC: DAILY

MATT WECHTER MUSTANG

DAILY

Dina Lucchcsi and Ryan Cordero are part o f the all theatre major cast

‘C rim es o f the H eart’
showcases theatre m ajors
Cast m em bers began rehearsing
the beginning o f spring quarter.
T hey put in about 24 hours a week,
Malkin said. Malkin also noted the
actors’ dedicated work ethic.
“They treat this experience very
professional,” she said. “ All o f them
work to their very highest capacity.”
See ‘Crimes o f
r
T he cast includes ju n io r Alexis
*1
u
.» .'o
fresh m en
the
Heart
at a p.m.
. ,
I
j
to seniors. M orann, senior D ina Lucchesi,
tomj^ht and Saturday
»
¡s
freshman Kerry DiM aggio, senior
the
first K ristin Hall, freshm an D uncan
cast I’ve ever had that has all been Calladine, and sophom ore Ryan
theater majors,” director Pamela Cordero.
O th er key figures in the produc
Malkin said.
T he characters o f the play sur tion are interim chair T im Dugan
round a plot about three sisters and (scene and lighting designer); pro
their life trials, including coping fessor Kathy D ugan (costum e
staff m em ber
w ith relationships, their past and designer); and
Howard Gee (technical director).
living in a small tow n.
This final production will show
Beth H enley’s Pulitzer Prize
w inning play takes place in 1974 in the Spanos Theatre at 8 p.m.
tonight and Saturday and May 19Hazelhurst, Miss.
“ It’s a beautifully-w ritten play 2 1.Tickets are $10 for students, $12
that combines dark com edy and general admission.
— Mustattj^ Daily staff rq>ort
drama,” Malkin said.
W ith a cast entirely com posed.of
majors, the theatre departm ent will
end the 2(K)4-05 season strong.
T he cast m em bers o f “ C rim es o f
the H eart” range in class standing
and expe-

SH O W S___

over for dinner and some board
game action.
We pull out a new game called
“ R oundabout.” It’s for tw o to four
players, ages 10 and up. The box
looks similar to “ C ranium ” so we all
get excited to play.
As I start to set up the board my
friend, chem istry ju n io r Cîlenn
Eldridge, starts laughing.
“ Look at the board. It’s so unin
teresting. You could play this game
in the dirt,” Eldridge said.
At first glance, the game pieces
and rules look similar to “ Sorry.”
O h , how I wish that were true.
W hether it was W O W games or
poker, w hen I think o f all the
games I’ve played in college, there
is one them e they all had: interac
tion.
But this game does not call for
teamwork or any activity. In reality,
it could be played in silence.
T he object o f the game is to get
your pieces to travel around the
board and back to your hom e space.
To win you have to get all o f your
pieces off the board. It doesn’t
sound that difficult but there are
“ Blocks” and “ Captures” that the
other people can use to stop you
from moving ahead.
“ The am ount o f rules makes
proper play impossible,” Eldridge
said.
After playing for about 30 m in
utes, I was the only person that
removed any o f my pieces from the
board and it seemed that the game
would never end.
In the middle o f her turn, my
friend, English ju n io r Jenny Nisley,
asked
if
we
could
play
“ Catchphrase” instead.
“ There are thousands o f other
games out there that are better,” she

MATT WECHTER MUSTANG

The only thing going around in ‘Roundabout’ is boredom. The board
game is too complicated sober, and alcohol doesn’t even help.
said. “This is coming from a person
that loves games — and I hate this
game.”
“ R oun d ab o u t” just didn’t live up
to its accolades. It received the first
place award for- the 2004 Toy &
Game Inventor’s Forum and the
2004 Seal o f Approval from T he
National Parenting C enter.
First o f all, it is a lame version o f
“ Sorry.” Secondly, there is no possi
ble way a 10-year-old would be
able to understand all the rules o f
the game.
After a little more than an hour
o f playing Glenn finally won, and I
have never been so excited to lose a
game before.
This made me think about how
this game could be more fun. As

most college students know, it’s
pretty easy to turn any game into a
drinking game.
Well, not this one.
Even if you took 'a shot every
time you took a piece off the board,
you would not only suffer from
alcohol poisoning, but you would
com pletely lose interest in the
game.
As we were putting the game
away, we realized that there were
about five or six rules that we com 
pletely missed. But they w ouldn’t
have made the game any more fun,
just longer.
W hen you can’t have fun playing
a game sober, and it can’t be turned
into a drinking game, you know it’s
not worthwhile.

Spring Job Fair CAED
Targeting the College o f Architecture & Environmental Design
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Chocolate: More
than an aphrodisiac
inni ... of all of life’s pleasures, chocola,e must top the list. Nobody
can deny that rich, smooth, creamy texture or the sensation you get
when a piece o f cocoa touches your anxious tongue. It’s pure
delight — no wonder the ancient Mayans called it “ the food of the gods.’’
Chocolate’s divinely delicious temptation stems from a compound called
phenylethylamine that triggers feelings similar to falling in love, and everyone
knows how hypnotizing love can be. Another compound known as anadamide
may contribute to your chocolate craving as well. Anadamide signals brain
receptors in a manner similar to that o f other addictive substances that cause
cravings. Once the craving is satisfied, endorphins are released from the brain
causing the body to feel pleasure.
Not only is chocolate one of the most
craved substance on the planet, but it’s
also good for you too. Recent studies
indicate that chocolate contains hefty
quantities of natural antioxidants called
flavonoids — also found in tea and red
wine associated with reduced risk o f car
diovascular disease.
According to research published by
Joe A. Vinson o f the University of
Scranton (Penn.), a 40-gram serving
(about the size o f a candy bar) o f milk
chocolate typically contains around 400
milligrams o f antioxidants, about the
same quantity as a glass o f red wine.
Dark-chocolate aficionados will be happy
surviving the college years
to learn that a serving of their favorite
treat contains more than twice that quantity — roughly the same amount as a
cup o f black tea. This is because milk added to milk chocolate dilutes the con
centration o f beneficial antioxidants.
O ther healthy effects o f chocolate involve the type of fat used to make the
product. According to Yale New Haven Medical Center, although the cocoa
butter found in chocolate is high in saturated fat, one-third o f chocolate’s fat
comes from stearic acid, which does not raise LDL cholesterol (the bad cho
lesterol) as do most other saturated fats. Instead, stearic acid is converted to
oleic acid in the liver, a heart-healthy, monounsaturated fat.
In a recent study, volunteers followed a diet with the majority o f their fat
calories coming from either chocolate or butter. The volunteers who con
sumed chocolate fat did not show an increase m their cholesterol levels, but
those who ate butterfat developed elevated LDl cholesterol levels. This does
n't mean you should inhale that bag of Hershes Kisses. Cdiocolate is rather
high in calories, and should be consumed in moderation just like other
sweets.
If you decide to add this food of (iods to your diet on a regular basis, be
careful to .ivoid overindulging in other treats so that you don’t gain weight.
Despite the many health benefits reported in the press, chocolate is still a treat
and slu>uldn’t replace other foods like fruits and vegetables (5-‘> a d.iy)!

M
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h e a l t h

can mail c/nwlaics to nutrition seniors Jane Wilson anJ Stacy liest at Peer
Health, located in the lourr letrl of the Health Center.
You

LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
Students m ust fig^t for their
right to urinate in public
James Shimamoto was right
w hen he said that this small town
is chipping away at our freedom to
be students. It was refreshing to
read his editorial masterpiece after
a long m orning o f burning trash
on my elderly neighbor’s lawn and
recklessly throwing empty glass
bottles at small children as they
walked to school. The “ m an” has
kept us students down for too
long. H ow dare they discriminate
against us for choosing to urinate
in public.
M aybe there are some kids that
are here to learn, but everyone
know s that they are all nerds.
(And w hen we all end up w ork
ing for the nerds, we will still u ri
nate in public.) Maybe you have
heard that this natio n ’s first col
leges were founded to train m in
isters, but we all know that in
reality, A m erica’s first students
spent all their lim e stealing each
o th ers’ wigs and blasting Bach
from the rooftops. Since w hen
has education been about educa
tion?
So remember, being a student is
only about blatant disregard for
order. You’ve gotta fight for your
right ... to urinate in public.
T im Fox
History Junior

Students deserve no special
rights or immunities
James Shim amoto asserts that
there is a freedom to be students.
I lowever, there are no special
rights t>r legal immunities that
accrue to students. You are citizens
o f San 1 uis Obispo, just like others
w 1k > li\e here.
U rinating in public is shameful
behavior. If you do it, you deserve
the fine and our scorn.
Martin Bragg
Health and CAmttselini( Sendees director
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Religious preference should
have no part in politics
Since w hen did religious pref
erence becom e so fundam entally
integrated in political policies?
W hile the m ethod o f quieting
pro-life protesters Josh K ob’s
“ A b o rtio n ” colum n may have
been a bit tactless, he certainly
has a point. It has becom e
increasingly difficult to discuss
political issues w ith extrem ely
religious people. True, no t all w ho
practice one faith or another are
by any means close-m inded, but
m ore and m ore religious doc
trines have becom e a fall-back for
lazy thinkers and prom oters o f a
conservative agenda.
The increase in the influence o f
Christianity’s values seems like a
good idea for those practicing
Christianity, but for the rest o f the
population it is absurd. T he subju
gation o f the general public to reli
gious ideals is utterly ridiculous
not to m ention a violation o f
church and state.
We have unfortunately reached
an age w rought w ith AIDS, STIs,
teen pregnancy and the like. Yet,
there are those w ho are ambiva
lent about sexual protection and
prevention. W hile abstinence may
be o f value to some, others may
no t choose this lifestyle. And
these people are entitled to safe,
legal abortions as well condom s,
birth control and o th er forms o f
contraceptives. Like K ob’s article
said ,“ ... d o n ’t try to prevent
som eone else from obtaining one
(abortion).”
To all you extreme religiousstop trying to enforce your reli
gious teachings on the general
public. Let me live my life because
I let you live yours.
Julie Kunz
Hiilosophy thshinan

Mustang stadium renovation
win harm palm trees, birds
('al Poly h.is announced plans to
reiKwate and expand Mustang sta
dium, beginning next m onth
()une).This project will negatively
impact the mature palm trees that
line C'alifornia Blvd. and pnivide

e d ito r in c h ie f Emily Wong
m a n a g in g e d ito r Allison Terry
new s e d ito r Micah Paulson
sp o rts e d ito r I )an Wiitson
assistan t sp o rts e d ito r Graham Womack
a rts& c u ltu re Devin Kmgdon
w ire e d ito r Ashlee Bodenhamer
d esig n e d ito r Katie Zealear
special sectio n s e d ito r Rachel Musquiz
p h o to e d ito r Matt W eehter
assistan t p h o to e d ito r Sheila Sobchik
p h o to g ra p h e rs Kiel Carreaii,
Nick Hoover,Tom Sanders
h e ad co p y e d ito r Kim Tlu»mson
c o p y e d ito r Justin Fivella

prim e habitat for a variety o f bird
species. M y cursory examination o f
the palms adjoining Mustang sta
dium revealed more than 200
active nests, including those o f
woodpeckers and barn owls that
currently have nestlings.
Have Cal Poly’s planners under
taken a recent and thorough
examination o f the environmental
impact o f their plans? If so, what
will they be doing to prevent
these hundreds o f birds, their off
spring and their nests from being
injured or destroyed? After last
year’s near-destruction o f the
Founders’Tree, Cal Poly alumni
such as myself would like to
receive concrete assurance that the
university has com m itted itself to
protecting its valuable environ
mental resources, and that its con
struction plans reflect this com 
m itm ent.
Barbara Bolton
C d Poly alumnae, 1983'

PeofJe should be aUe to pee
whenever, wherever they want
1 am pissed. I am shocked and
appalled. To think that I am no
longer allowed to pee in front o f
Firestones. T hat 1 can no longer
simply pee on the trees in dow n
town like any average dog can.
This is an affront to my rights as
an American.
As an American college student,
I feel that I have a God-given right
to pee whenever and wherever I
want to. T hat the city has decided
to try to curb that right by tripling
the fines is detestable. How dare
they enforce hygiene and decency
on us. M en and brethren, stand up
for your right to urinate on build
ings, in the middle o f the ro.ul and
on other people. Dcm’t let the city
tell us what we can and caniu)t pee
on.
1ley guys, get over it. I )o you
realize tliat you’re actually com 
plaining that the city is fining you
for not being potty trained? Stop
complaining that you have to p.iy
extra for not being a decent citi
zen.
Jeff C o m e r
BiixiuvtLstry senior

p ro d u c tio n m a n a g e r Allison Jantos
p ro d u c tio n assistan t Eric Battiato
a d v e rtisin g m a n a g e r Carrie McCíourty
assistan t ad m a n a g e r Taiga Young
classified ad m a n ag e r Jackie C'.han
. n a tio n a l ad m a n a g e r Andrea Bittick
ad d e sig n e rs Jacob Zukerm an,
Christina Gr.iy,Tiffany Mine,
Alan Navarix), Jessica Cirecnwalt
a d v e rtisin g re p re se n ta tiv e s D.iryl Wiser,
Lucy Bouweraerts, Andrea Ausilio,
N.ulia Lee, Kevin Blanquies, Piling Yam,
Chelsea R ustrum ,Jam ie Ransom
facu lty ad v iser (íeorge Ramos
busin ess m a n a g e r Paul Bittick
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Moriarty
continuedfrom page 8
and I was a backup quarterback and
I liked contact so I played guard and
tackle as well.”
U pon graduating, M oriarty had
an im portant decision to make about
the future and where he wanted to
live. He had wanted to be a coach,
but that would have required m ov
ing away from the Central Coast, an
area he had come to love.
Instead he took a full-time job
selling insurance.
“ So 1 stayed and starting build
in g my business th ro u g h Poly

graduates. I started Jo h n M adden
on his first program and Bobby
Beathard as well,” M oriarty said.
“ From that start I graduated into
o th er things like real estate and
things like that.”
M oriarty w ould get the chance
to coach tho u g h . H e served 10
years at Mission Prep high school
as the head basketball coach and as
an assistant football coach.
“ 1 coached at M ission because
Bob M o tt’s son w ent there, so did
S heldon
H a rd e n ’s and D ick
A nderson’s son, and they all w ant
ed m e to coach th e ir kids,”
M oriarty said.

F E E L IN G
U G H TH EA D ED ?

( S ^ e ^ d t r S o i k S in t e r
Crossword
ACROSS

1 Put away
5 “Did you __ ? r
9 Bloke

Reading
the
Mustang
Daily
r
increases
brain cells
lost over the
weekend.
Enjoy!

13 Inlay on some
guitars
15 Peeve
16 One-___
17 With 37-, 39and 56-Across,
what this is

Tip #72:
F old th is
M u sta n g
D a ily in to a

R EU SE

M o ria rty m ain tain ed co n tact because o f injuries.
w ith C'al Poly, especially w ith
T h e n , C-al Poly re tu rn e d to
M ustang alum ni w ho he did busi M o riarty ’s life.
“ W h en 1 cam back to San Luis
ness w ith .T h is was true even after
1969 w hen he m oved his family to C^bispo they w anted me to get
Santa Barbara so his sons could get back involved and I helped recruit
Jo h n M cC u tch eo n ,” M oriarty said.
b etter e.xposure.
After all, M oriarty w anted at “ B ut I said I w asn’t going to get
least one o f them to go to N o tre back involved o r waste my time
unless we w ent first class and that
Dame.
“ 1 had prom ised my dad that was w hen we started the transition
one o f my tw o sons w ould go to to Division I.”
M o ria rty ’s still very involved
N o tre D am e,” M o riarty said.
B oth sons, K erry and Larry, w ith Cal Poly, especially on the
w ould play for N o tre D am e and financial end.
“ I enjoy w orking w ith the u n i
Larry, a fullback, w ould play nine
years in the N FL before retiring versity because I take pride in see

tren d y hat!

2 9 __ 20, Natl.
Games Day
32 A big chunk of
an atlas
34 Metamorphosing
fish
35 Lead provider
37 & 39 See
17-Across
40 Swear

Edited by Will Shortz

60 Something to
slip on?
61 Keeps, in a way
62 Pseudocultured
63 Word with “ye"
64 Defendant’s
need: Abbr,
DOWN

1 Empire builders
2 “O Come, 0
Come
20 Modern-day
Emmanuel,” eg.
corp. giant with
3 Life preservers?
a 1992 I.P.O.
44 Fashionably
4 Advanced deg.
late?
21 Selling point in
holders
cigarette ads,
46 Court officials,
5
Love
symbol
once
for short
6 Near
22 Act out of
47
______ show
7 Cain, for one
impatience,
48 Three czars
maybe
8 Do agenting
(for)
23 Not on the level 51 Astringent fruit
S3 Busts
9 They may be
25 Dealers'
child’s play
clientele
55 Half a dance
10
Woodworker’s
27 Call to a draft
56 See 17-Across
tool
horse
59 Car with a griffin
11 Hype, with “up"
in its logo
28 Sunning site
12 Regard
14 First name in
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
cosmetics
MA N
A S P E N|
H
18 Roll
0 T 1 S
B E A R0
H M
19
Riot
J 0 N 1
S C RA P
24 Vegetable in a
0 ME N S
sAT E
nursery rhyme
0 E L 1
0 0 T
26 Good diving
GR0 W 1 N T 0
S
score
P R0 X Y
UAw
M
L 1 NK
w A N 28 Recognize,
E N 1 A
slangily
F L 1 E R
S C R u
N 1 T
P
Y
A
29
Skeleton in the
A
N
D
S
closet,
maybe
F
T
S 0
B0 1 L
S
A H A1 B U M P S
30 Genesis son
V A «- 1 ' 0 E A L
H 31 Place for a
E R s1 T 1 T 1 A N
U
brioche
S E 1 ■ GA R B 0
N 32 Latin 101 verb
41 Nap site
42 Part of an abbey
43 Draft letters

ing things develop and grow and
Cal Poly has a lot o f integrity,”
M oriarty said.
In 2002, in recognition o f both
his on and o ff the field c o n trib u 
tions, he was elected into the Cal
Poly Hall o f Fame.
“ It was a shock,” M oriarty said
“ To get into the Hall o f Fame was
quite an honor. It was a nice shock.
It is nice to be apart o f it.”
Cal Poly’s no t N o tre D am e by
any means, but M oriarty plans to
c o n tin u e h elp in g im prove th e
M ustang athletic d ep artm en t ju st
like he has been doing for a half
century and more.
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46 Another name
for Emmanuel
34 Trespass on
47 Robot in
36 Bounded
“Forbidden
38 The last word of
Planet"
“The First Noel" 48"... and make it
snappy'”
39 Unduly
49
Butler of film
41 Sounded
, spooky
50 Fresh
45 Male hawk
51 Marquee name
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64

52 Hurdle for a
future
64-Across:

Abbr
54 Vacation
destination
56 “. ..___penny
earned"
57 Mil address
58

______ price

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1 20 a minute, or, with a
credit card. 1-000-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years 1-888-7-ACROSS
Online subscriptions Today’s puzzle and more than 2.000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34 95 a year)
Share tips nytimes com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
solvers nytimes com/learning/xwords

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED

Jobs
Rec Sports is hiring for the
foiiowing ieadership positions.

Graduate Assistant-HR
Student Manager-Front line
Student Manager-Exercise Room
Student Manager-Event Mngmt.
Student Manager-Public relations,
marketing, and outreach.
Job descriptions for these and
many other positions availabie
online at
http://www.asi.calpoly.edu/HR/
Dancers wanted

$100 -F per hr, no exp. necessary,
18-f , male/female. Call toll free
,
1866-401-9009
Heatwave Entertainment
LA Area Summer Camps
vww.daycampjobs.com/slo

HELP WANTED
Kids Camp Counselors
City Morro Bay; P/t 20-40 hr/wk;
$7.14-9.40/hr; supervise kids
in day camp setting & assist in
prep of activities & field trips.
Deadline: 5/27/05. Apply
City Morro Bay, 595 Harbor,
772-6207
FUN - SUMMER CAMP JOBS
www.daycampjobs.com/slo
Sports Camp Counselors
Day camps in Palo Alto, CA
4 or 8 week positions
www.DecathlonSportsClub.com
Horseriding instructor teaching
children and adults starting
immediately and through summer
$8-10/hr and 10-30 hr/week
call: 235-3834

* HOMES FOR SALE
Free list of all houses and condos
for sale in SLO. Call Nelson Real
Estate 546-1990 or email
steve@slohomes.com
2 bed, 1 bath condo perfect for
students and close to downtown.
$348,000 709-9092
Active list of houses & condos for
sale. 20 years experience.
Marguerite 440-2417 or
mmaxwell@calpoly.edu

RENTAL HOUSING
SLO Now leasing for fall
2br, 2 bath, furnished. One block
to Poly. Cable, HBO, Hi-spd inter
net included.
$ 1 4 0 a i4 6 0
748-0760
Act first, live where, and with who
you want 05-06
College Garden Apts
Call 805-544-3952
vww.slorentals.com
Now accepting applications

LOST AND FOUND
-REWARDFor finding stolen laptop
Sony Vaio
Contact Danielle: (909) 633-4148
Missing a CD/mp3 player and
Victor CD, Lost at the Rec Center
since 4/22. If found please return
to the disability resource center
bldg. 124
Missing San Disk USB Key on
either 4/26 or 4/27.
If found please email me at
lmitchel@calDOlv.edu. It contains
all my pictures and class projects.

Place your classified now! Sell
your books, make an
announcement, whatever! Reach
the entire campus and
downtowni Call Jackie at
756-1143 or email to
classifieds@mustangdaily.net

ANNOUNCEMENTS
AA Meetings are back!
Wed. 3:30-4:30pm. Health Center
Bldg. 27 Room 153-Medical
Library
SHOUT OUTS! FREE EVERY THURS

A diamond necklace in double
heart design on a white gold chain
inside of red heart shaped ring box
call: (409) 756-6253
Missing anything?
Lost and Found
ads are FREE

8 Friday, Mav 13,2(H)5

The Rgjiting Irishman o f Cal Poly
A1 M o ria rty o rig in ally p la n n ed
to go to N o tre D a m e b u t
w o u n d up at C al Poly;
he’s still involved 50 years later.
Brian J. Lam bdin
MUS IANC; DAILY

W hen you talk to A1 M oriarty
you first recognize a man with a
wealth o f knowledge, just waiting to
be shared. Then it becomes apparent
that M oriarty is deeply proud o f his
fum ly and loves Notre Dame and
the Central C'oast.
A
I ;';" ;'; ^

a ;;

complicating his plans to play foot
ball.
“ I w anted to get m arried,”
M oriarty said, “and they frowned on
you in the east being married and
going to college and they didn’t usu
ally allow you to play varsity ball
your first year, sti when a friend o f
then (^il I’oly Head C^oach Koy
Hughes put me in touch with him,
I came out and I realized I could be
married and pkiy varsity ball iiiy
freshman year.”
M oriarty’s first year at Poly, I9.S3
he played on an undefeateil Cal
’oly football
^
team
as
wei

F L A SH B A C K

Moriarty
went
to
O c e a n sid e f
g h “
H
School where he was a three-sport
star. He earneil conference MVP
honors in basketball, was all-confer
ence 111 football and also played
baseball.
His father had briefly
attended Notre Dame, so he wanted
his son to attend.
1 he older M oriarty quit Notre
Dame after legendary coach Knute
Kockne died in a plane crash m
1‘>31.
“ W hen K ockne got killed...
(M onarts's father) went home, the
depression was on and he never
went back,and he regretted it till the
d.iy he died,” M oriarty said
file younger M oriarty was set to
attend Notre I )aiiie, but a change m
coac hing caused him to look else
where 111 hopes of playing varsitv
football .ill four years o f college. His
next stop was Pi inceton, but he did
n't h.ive the grades for adiinttance. In
order to get his gr.ides up, Princeton
sent M oriarty to .Mercersburg
.Academy, a prep school, tor two
years.
Mut grades weren't the only thing

year o f bas
ketball. M oriarty would play only
football the rest o f his career at Cial
Poly because he and his wife, Patti (a
m em ber o f the Kooney family that
owns the Pittsburgh Steelers), had a
baby and he didn’t want her to
work. Instead, he worked three jobs.
“ I used to Mellhop at the Aniston
Hotel from 4 p.ni. to midnight, then
sweep the Ag building until 2 a.m.
and on Sundays if we didn’t have a
game I bell hopped from S a.m. until
4 p.m .and I had my own car waxing
business.”
Hy the time M oriarty was a ju n io r
111 college, he had worked his way up
to selling insurance. However, he
didn't neglect football. W hen he
gr.uluated m IP.37. he was listed
.tmong “ Who's W ho m Americ.m
( 'olleges and Uimersities.” His \e rsatility on-field w.is his tr.idemark.
“ I wanted to pl.iy ciuarterback but
the team ran the single and double
w ing and I w.mted to throw it, so I
pl.iyed end because I could catch,
see Moriarty, page 7

( O l ’RIKSY PHOK)

Moriarty played quarterback for the Cal Poly football team in the 1950s, coached high school hall at local
Mission Prep and was inducted into the C^l Poly Hall o f Fame in 2002.

W h a t’s up at m in icam p , D oc? Ju n ior college M V P signs
T iffany Dias
M
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Jackonsville Jaguar comerback David Richardson, a former member o f the Cal Poly football team,
looks back and reacts as receiver Cortez Hankton pulls in a pass at minicamp on April 30.

u s t a n c ; d a il y

With next year's ('al I’oly women’s
basketball team roster already build
ing. former Coast ('onference MVI*
Annina jiisufagic joins new recruits
Lisa McBride and Megan Harrison.
Last week. Jusufagic signed a letter
o f intent to play for t'al Poly. Head
co.ich Faith Miinnaugh made the
announcement.
“ All o f our signées will work well
with the rest o f the players. They will
add a different dimension to the
team," Miinnaugh said.
Next year’s players were sought not
only for their skill, but for what they
will bring to the team as a whole.
“They were all significant contrib
utors to their teams. Their greatest
strength is that they are team players,”
Miinnaugh said.
^Jusufagic is a b’O” sopHoinore for
ward with a
record and a former
San Mateo Caninty Times Player of
the Week, jusufagic is a speech and
communications nujor and currently
attends Foothill C'ollege. Miinnaugh
said Jusufagic's stxle will blend "per
fectly" with next year's team.
“ Her versatility is something I look
for. Annina brings a lot o f experience
and her ability to read the court is
awesome,” Miinnaugh said.
Jusufagic led the Foothill C.ollege

C4wls to two CT>ast C\>nference bas
ketball championships, earning two
consecutive most valuable player hon
ors and. as senior at Burlingame High
School, she earned a place on the First
Team All-Peninsula Athletic League.
“She is somebody who wants the
ball and will deliver. She is a really
gifted player who will definitely be
making a statement for C'al Poly.”
Miinnaugh said.
During Jusufagic’s freshman year of
junior college, she .iveraged lii points
and eight rebounds, w Inch earned her
CXX'W1K!A All-Region lumors.
Former Cambria resident and for
ward Megan Harrison fnmi Dripping
Springs. Texas was issued a letter of
intent.
The
Texas
(iirls
(\>aches
Association honored Harrison with
All-C;l.iss 4A Region 4 and ('lass 4A
All-State honors as a junior.
“She lus great perimeter skills, a
real gem. Texas is known for its hardnosed and aggressive players,”
Miinnaugh said.
Flowing Wells High School guard
I is.i McBride has big shoes to till
u hen she plays at (ial Poly next year.
“ We think she will eventually step
into (^nirtney (iameron’s position.
1 he kid doesn’t stop moving and she
has a great work ethic,” Miinnaugh
said.

